It is a "Military Secret"
And I shouldn't breath a word
But if you will promise not to tell
I'll tell you what I've heard.

What is building here at Hanford
Is quite a mystery
But I've found out what it is
And will confide in thee.

It is a torture ground for Hitler
And all his Nazi bunch
And all the other Axis rats
After the final punch.

That he'll have to live here
Should be bad enough itself
But nothing is quite appropriate
When it comes to his future health.

And so we are spending millions
And considerable effort too
To perfect conditions unbearable
For all the motley crew.

I've told you more than I should have
And the details - I wouldn't dare
That is why it is such a secret -
It would give Hitler too great a scare.

The war might be prolonged
Hitler staving off defeat
With knowledge of his Hanford fate
He would be truly hard to beat.

So promise not to tell a soul
Unless they swear secrecy
For what I have just told
Might put off Victory.